What is CDS?
Community Design Solutions (CDS) is a funded design center of the School of Architecture and Urban Planning at UW-Milwaukee. CDS provides community stakeholders with a team of collaborative design professionals to develop concepts that engage, connect, and serve communities. CDS is a collaborative between UW-Milwaukee, city officials, civic groups, nonprofit organizations, and private developers. CDS, in collaboration with city officials, holistically develops and implements design solutions that support community engagement and development.

Implementation.
As a catalyst for continued investment, CDS promotes positive change, develops concepts that stimulate funding, and assists communities, agencies, civic groups, and private developers. CDS provides collaborative design solutions that engage, connect, and serve communities.

UWM School of Architecture at UW-Milwaukee’s Community Design Solutions (CDS) is a funded design center.

What are we up to?
Community Design Solutions, assisted with its partners, has undertaken the creation of three long-term design solutions for the Port Washington Downtown Visioning process. On September 25th 2014, Port Washington partnered with the City of Milwaukee, Riverworks Development Corporation, and many others gathered together to discuss a vision for their historic downtown. The City encouraged the Port Washington Downtown Visioning process, which will result in a re-visioning effort for balancing development, public spaces, and historical preservation. The goal is to create a more vibrant and competitive downtown commerce district.

Port Washington Downtown Visioning
City of Port Washington

Embedded Video

Did you know?
If you’re interested, the City of Port Washington has a website that includes information about the downtown visioning project: cityofportwash.org.

Current Projects

Riverworks Community Charette
Direct City of Milwaukee, Riverworks Development Corporation

In September of 2014, CDS hosted the Riverworks Community Charette at the Engberg Anderson’s Riverworks Community Charette with the goal to develop creative ideas that would shape the future of the port city of Port Washington. The City of Port Washington asked CDS to create a re-visioning effort for the historic downtown, which would result in a more vibrant and competitive downtown commerce district.

Riverworks Community Charette


Phase III Rendering of pool area

Did you know?
CDS staff Jonathan Petrycinski, Ron Brown, Alina Zorin, and Dave O’Keefe recently attended the City of Port Washington’s Downtown Visioning Opening Event and the Milwaukee Light Festival. They were there to learn about what was happening in Port Washington’s downtown and to see what others were doing to create a vibrant downtown commerce district.

Phase III office and lounge

Phase II Rendering of front entrance

Phase I Rendering of proposed restaurant, community center, and public boardwalk

MAGI Award Finalist

CDS staff Jonathan Petrycinski, Ron Brown, Alina Zorin, and Dave O’Keefe recently attended the City of Port Washington’s Downtown Visioning Opening Event.

IMPLEMENTED PROJECTS

Wisconsin Light Festival
City of Milwaukee, Riverworks Development Corporation

Chicago Bears
City of Milwaukee, Riverworks Development Corporation
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